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WELCOME
Summer Greetings to you! 
I hope that your work and your play are sustaining you this summer. If you 
have been on a road-trip, or to the lake, or a cabin – or some other special 
place, I hope you have found time to recreate, recenter, reconnect, and  
reconsider this summer. Summer in Minnesota is special – after a long winter 
(especially this year, with lots of late snowstorms), we emerge into the  
sunshine and warmth of the green and blue of Minnesota Summer. I hope you 
have found the inspiration God plants in the summer – the reassurance that 
after the long winter, spring and then summer emerges full of new life and  
possibilities. It is a good lesson to remind us in the winters we experience in 
life – there is always spring, summer and new life.  

I also hope you have found yourself in water this summer – the refreshing 
water that reminds us of the renewing waters of our baptisms. There is 
something special about a deep dive into summer water that reconnects 
me with the sacredness of the life I have been given. I hope you have taken 
a deep, re-freshing dive into the summer water and found a reminder of the 
new life given to you.   

Worship in the Summer 

In all the summer recreating possibilities you and I have, please remember to 
come together for worship on Sunday mornings this summer. We are making 
space for you and your children, even if we don’t have children’s ministry on 
Sundays during the summer. Come and be re-newed on a beautiful Sunday 
morning before you hit the lake, the ball fields and all of the other places you 
enjoy in the summer. It is always better when we are together for worship.  

New Service Beginning Sunday Evenings in October 
I am tremendously excited to launch a Sunday evening worship service 
beginning the first Sunday of October. It is designed for those of us who have 
kids in traveling everything – and whose Sunday mornings are taken up in 
athletics, performing arts and other activities during the school year. The 
service will be like the 10:30, only “unplugged” with weekly communion and 
some special community-building opportunities and some special elements 
designed for kids. 
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Summer Worship

 
 

This summer at Shepherd of the Lake, we will be 
exploring how including the elements of 
recreating, reconnecting, re-centering, and  
reconsidering can transform us. 
 

Join us this summer for 40 minute worship  
services. Come together, listen, sing, and be 
inspired before heading back into the 
beautiful summer weather!

Sunday Evening Service
Kids in sports? Traveling? 
At the cabin or on the boat?

If Sunday evenings are more convenient, then we 
have a new service for you starting in October! 
If you would like to receive more information 
about this new contemporary service, 
we’d love to hear from you:

Text “sundayeve” to 97000 
or sign up at the Welcome Desk

Re create
center
connect
consider



You show me 
the path of life;  

In your presence there is 

fullness of joy
At Your right hand 

are pleasures forevermore.  
Psalm 16:11 
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SUMMER MEDITATION
Spring always comes slowly.  April arrives and we are still waiting for that burst of warmth that draws 
us out into God’s creation. To hear the birds, feel the cool grass on our feet. Children’s laughter lifting 
in the air. It is a longing and an impatience for what is possible. It fills us with discomfort. Then, for a 
few moments we get spring. 

And then, boom! It’s summer. And, what we want is to feel delight. A sense of celebration every day.   
We are in hope every moment feels like a vacation. And, yet. It doesn’t. Life is full. We find every 
minute filled with driving to ball practices and soccer games. Swimming lessons. Play dates that 
aren’t ours but our children’s. All between working because that part does not stop.  

In summer, we still have health issues, changes in our bodies and our souls. We can still find not 
being able to do the things that we used to do. We long to have summer feel more like days gone by. 
In a time that we call summer, the fullness of joy may be hard to realize.  

Yet, the path that God wants for us is that of life. Life that brings time to breathe. To feast on 
nourishment that comes through vegetables fresh from a garden or lemons newly squeezed.  And, 
open windows.  That in summer we sit on our porch for more than a minute. We see the first 
fireflies spark in our midst.  Hear the cricket’s song in the night sky. This is a time that God’s desire is 
for us notice and enjoy.  

This can be a season that offers a time of gathering moments to restore what seems to be 
fragmented. To relish the stories of those who are near and to take time to be silent long enough to 
hear the sound of the sunset.  It can be the season that instead of making new and more memories, 
we remember those dreams fulfilled and those dreams forgotten.  

May this summer be one of living grace-fully and easily.  
All of it knowing this is God’s intention. Joy. Pleasure. For all. In all of life.  

Thanks be to God.  
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Each year our confirmation students in 8th grade are asked 
to reflect on their faith and where it is today. As we say every 
Sunday in worship, we tell our students, “no matter where 
you are in your journey of faith, you are welcome here.” We 
understand that students may still have questions and there 
are things they may not understand 

These students have explored their relationship with God 
and community through service, prayer, and reflection. 
It’s an honor to see their work and hopefully you had the 
chance to view them while they were all fully displayed in 
the month of May. I’d encourage you, at any age, to take 
some time to reflect on your faith. What would you write? 
What would you create? 

May we be inspired by a new generation of the faithful. 

CONFIRMING PROMISES



Inspired by these projects?
You’re in luck! Fall registration for Living Water as 

well as our other children, youth, and family programs 
are open and ready for you! Register now at sollc.org!

Sunday School 
Sundays at 8:30am & 10:30am

Living Water 
Wednesdays at 6:30pm

Musikgarten 
Mondays & Thursdays

Tumbling 
Tuesdays & Fridays

Early Faith Formation 
Wednesdays at 5pm

Youth Choirs 
Wednesdays & Sundays)



Meals on Wheels - Smiles for Miles
For years, a dozen SOLLC volunteers have been  
delivering freshly prepared food directly to seniors and 
the temporarily homebound, providing critical  
nutrition and caring interactions that make it  
possible for recipients to stay in their homes during 
trying times. Now, we’re making the Meals on Wheels 
association official, and opening up the 
opportunity! This new Shepherd of the Lake team is 
taking on deliveries for one week each month, and 
“hiring” new SOLLC drivers (1-2 needed/day)! What 
better way to get to know your community neighbors?
Send an email to marialambert156@gmail.com for 
more information on how you can join the team!

Latino Ministry Takes Root
Cristo Obrero (Christ the Worker) is a ministry that 
serves the growing Latino population in Chaska, 
Shakopee, and Jordan. We are one of several SW 
Metro churches who are providing financial 
support to make this much-needed ministry  
possible! Their mission is to accompany Latino  
families, providing support and community 
activities to strengthen understanding that the 
work of Christ is love for ALL. A clear entry point 
into accompanying the Latino community is 
providing resources based on needs, such as home-
work help and ESL classes as well as addressing 
food scarcity  and cooking classes. As relationships 
and trust deepen, religious formation can begin to 
happen (i.e. prayer circles, Posadas, First 
Communion classes, etc.).  We’re grateful for the 
chance to be new co-laborers with Christo Obrero!

Learn more about all of our Outreach 
Opportunities at sollc.org/connect/outreach 
or in the Ministry Books on the Upper Path!

Outreach Spotlight



Honoring Our Neighbors’ Faith will be offered 
again in Fall 2019. Contact Pastor Laila if you’re 
interested in participating! Until then, take a 
read through and hear about the impact of this 
class from our participants:

Going to other sites and meeting actual 
representatives of different religions provided 

a much more in depth experience than you 
can get from casual reading or conversation. 

–Bill Christian

It is easy to get caught up in the differences of 
where we worship, how we pray, what we wear, 
the sacraments we practice and the symbolism of 
one religion vs another. But to me, the common 

thread that I saw was that we are all looking for a 
deeper meaning and understanding of our purpose 
in this life. Trying to make sense of the sometimes 

senseless, to find answers to unknowable  
questions, to share joys and sorrows with a  
supportive community and perhaps most  

important, to feel love, acceptance and a sense of 
belonging.  In that context, there may be more 
similarities in our religions than differences. 

Throughout the series, I gained a better  
understanding of other religions and feel that I am 
better equipped to relate to and love my neighbors 

of all faiths.  –Bob Relling

“You shall love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, and with all your soul, 

and with all your mind. This is the greatest and 
first commandment. And a second is like it:‘
You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”

Matthew 22:37-39

Participants in Honoring Our Neighbors’ Faith, 
learned about a wide variety of faith traditions 
that our neighbors practice, in order to better 
understand and build loving relationships with 
them.  We found commonalities between our 
beliefs as ELCA Lutherans and beliefs held by 
others, honored our differences, and grew clos-
er to God and one another in the process.  

In addition to studying and discussing the book 
“Honoring Our Neighbors’ Faith,” we visited 
the Northwest Islamic Community Center and 
Masjid Al-Kareem Mosque in Plymouth, Beth 
Jacob Synagogue in Mendota Heights, and the 
Hindu Temple in Maple Grove. We learned 
through our conversations with our hosts that 
at the heart of our faith traditions, we have so 
much more in common than we realize. The 
common thread that wove itself through our 
stories, experiences, diverse cultural back-
grounds, and the sacred texts we referenced 
was this: God’s deepest desire is for us to know 
that we are loved, and to love one another.

LEARNING TOGETHER
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Accepting and 
understanding the diversity 

around us is such a critical need 
in our world today. This class is a 
good way to break down barriers 

and move past stereotypes. A common 
thread between all of them is to love and 
be kind. Maybe, the only real difference 

between us is how we go about teaching and 
practicing these qualities? 

-John Schmidt



The highlight of the sessions I attended was hearing the stories and the 
experiences that others had with people of other faiths. Behind almost all 
the stories was the experience of the hospitality, welcoming and warmth 
they received from these others, and the discovery that we all have much 

more in common than we do in differences.  
– Alice Maung-Mercurio

My greatest take away was the opening of my mind and heart to other 
religions. We are all on life’s journey striving to be the best person 
our faith is calling us to be. By accepting and respecting each other 

we can help make this a more peace filled world. 
-Bonnie Lurquin

Learning about other faiths, you come to understand your own beliefs 
better. I loved the trip to the mosque and sharing special time with the 

gracious people there. I could go on forever. I loved the class. 
- Ellie Mielke 

Want to learn more about Honoring Our Neighbors’ Faith or 
other lifelong learning opportunities at Shepherd of the Lake?  

Contact Pastor Laila Barr at lailabarr@sollc.org!
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M is for Moving On 
A Preschool Perspective
Shepherd’s Flock Preschool is completing another successful 
preschool year! As we prepare for 71 children to “move on” to 
kindergarten, we wanted to know what parents thought about 
our year together. We are so grateful for our preschool families and we 
wish them all the best on their new adventures “May the Lord be with 
you wherever you go!” (Joshua 1:11) Here is what they had to say:

We have been so grateful for the time Cal has spent at Shepherd’s Flock Preschool 
this past year!  Because of the teachers love, kindness, and fun way of teaching - 
he is excited to go to school and looks forward to it every day.  When I talk to him 
after school I can tell that he feels seen and loved, and when I talk with his teachers 
I can just tell that they genuinely care for each one of their students individually.  
They care about what their kids learning and taking with them next year, but I 
always get the sense that they care much more about WHO their students are, 
what makes them tick, and pouring into that.  Because of this year we are going  
into Kindergarten with a sense of excitement and confidence! -Tasha

Shepherd’s Flock Preschool offers wonderful instruction, amazing structure and  
engaging themes that have allowed our children to excel at learning, all while 
having fun.  The faith based, nurturing atmosphere that Shepherd’s Flock provides 
along with the genuine caring and love the teachers and staff have for our children 
and our family cannot be matched. It is the most amazing thing to see and a  
complete 180 from where he was at this time last year. I have no question he is  
ready for Kindergarten next year! We are truly thankful for this Preschool  
program and can’t imagine where our children would be without it! -Erin

My family is incredibly grateful for all the amazing things Shepherd’s Flock has 
brought into our lives. His teachers have not only academically prepared him but 
have also given me advice and suggestions for how to help him with the transition. 
They are all patience and loving towards every child in the class and it has been a 
fantastic introduction to a classroom environment for my children. I know we will 
all cherish the experiences we have had and relationships we have built during our 
time at the school. -Janet

Register for the 2019/20 year and learn more about 
Shepherd’s Flock Preschool at sollc.org!



Small Group Spotlight

Golden New Neighbors

Serve Your Zipcode
This new service-oriented group engages in monthly 
hands-on service opportunities. They’ve already put 
their heads and hands to work at the HEART Ministries 
in Shakopee, helping families affected by disaster or 
emergency situations. From stuffing weekend back-
packs with food for school children to providing yard 
and home help for the elderly. Contact Allie at  
alliebertilrud@hotmail.com for more info.

“I love connecting to God and the community through 
service! There are so many great organizations right here 
in Scott County that depend on volunteers to live out their 
missions, and giving them our time and energy not only 
allows us to literally love our neighbors, but also to broaden 
our local outreach horizons and develop valuable community 
partnerships. God’s work, our hands.” –Allie Olinger

Learn more about all of our Small Groups  
at sollc.org/connect/small-groups or in the 

Ministry Books on the Upper Path!
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Golden New Neighbors is a group for retired people 
who have moved to the area to be close to the grand-
kids! It’s hard to move, leaving behind a community 
and friendships. This group is an opportunity to make 
connections and meet new friends. Contact Sharon at 
s.mizerny@mediacombb.net for more information.

“Golden New Neighbors has filled a void in our lives created 
when we moved here from SD.  We especially missed our 
church family. This group has helped us meet new friends 
who are supportive, fun, and share our beliefs. We have 
helped with FMSC, No Horsin’ Around, the garage sale, 
and the craft fair...giving us the opportunity to not just 
socialize, but also to volunteer together.” –Sharon Mizerny



Serve this Summer!
Our High School Ministry crew is heading to 
Milwaukee/Chicago to share God’s love and 

serve the community this summer! We will stay 
at Carroll University and partner with a local 

non-profit working to eliminate food insecurity 
in the community. We will also explore the city, 
have fun outings, and soak up the local flavor! 
Are you a student or have a student who might 

be interested in this trip? There’s still time!

Details
Who: High School Students

When: July 25th-29th
Where: Milwaukee/Chicago 

Register at bit.ly/2wbDBXa

Questions? Contact John Holt at 
johnholt@sollc.org or 913-633-9428

SUMMER SERVICE



BLESSING & SENDING
We are so grateful for the ministry of Pastor Rebecca – she has 
shared her gifts with us in so many ways. Her kindness, intelligence 
and laughter will be missed! We wish her well in her new call as  
Associate Pastor of Normandale Lutheran Church in Edina. This 
call is broader and more general than her call here, and she will  
continue to grow and thrive in that community. We wished her 
well and surrounded her in prayer on Sunday, June 9th. She begins 
her ministry at Normandale July 8. Blessings, Pastor Rebecca! 

Early Career Pastors 
Shepherd of the Lake is a great place for pastors early in their call –  
we can surround them with talented people and staff and help  
nurture them for a long career of pastoral ministry, and then send 
them into the church as seasoned, experienced pastors. We look  
forward to welcoming another early career pastor to join us  
on staff sometime this fall.  

Call Committee 
The Council has appointed a call committee to work with Pastor 
Dan to identify, interview and nominate candidates to fill the 
position of Pastor of Outreach. Once a final candidate has been 
identified, a notice will go out and a congregational meeting and 
vote will take place. Stay tuned for information as the Call 
Committee and Council go through this process!
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BY THE NUMBERS...
$2,000,000 Goal
$1,755,000 Pledged to date
$940,000+ Received to date
$470,000 Principal Reduction of Mortgage
$235,000 Matching Funds by Lender
$245,000 Pledges needed to meet our goal
Mortgage reduction 2017 – 2020 (end of Forward Together– land 
sales, Forward Together money and match)  = over $3,000,000  

In June, be sure to check your mailbox for more details 
about the Forward Together capitol campaign.

 

BLESSING & SENDING
Forward

Update
Together

Forward Together  Mid-Campaign Report 
A 3-year Campaign 2018-2020 

“Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish 
abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine...”

Ephesians 3:20

Forward Together has invested in...
STAFFING

Initiated the Director of Worship Arts; Student Ministries Director; Choir Director 

FACILITIES
Improvements to the Worship Center Technology 

MISSIONS
Feed My Starving Children, ELCA Young Adults in Global Mission, Minneapolis Synod mission 

“Christ the Servant” serving immigrant population in Scott County 

Pledge Today
Go to sollc.org/give 
and choose Forward 
Together from the 
dropdown menu



sollc.org Happenings 952.230.2988
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WORSHIP & MUSIC

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE BAND AUDITION 
We are  holding band auditions for this worship service. 
Contact Josh if you are interested for more information. 

SUMMER CHOIR: All are welcome, no matter your background 
or experience with singing. The summer choir will meet once or 
twice a month to rehearse and will help lead worship music at 
our 8:30am service once a month, June-August. For more info, 
contact JoAnna at joannajohnson@sollc.org.

REQUIEM CHOIR: We are introducing another ensemble that 
focuses primarily on leading hymns and worship music for 
funerals and memorial services. Requiem is the Latin word for 
rest and was the name picked for this choir as we will focus on 
helping families put their loved ones who have passed on to rest 
through song. This choir will meet quarterly, based on  
availability, to rehearse and will be available to families who 
wish to utilize these volunteers to lead music for funerals. 
For more info, contact JoAnna at joannajohnson@sollc.org.

YOUTH MUSIC: The youth music program is gearing up for the 
fall and is currently recruiting rising K-12th grade singers for 
ensembles! Opportunities include formal vocal training, singing 
in worship, singing at Minnesota Twins games, a formal concert 
in December, and singing at service events. For more info, 
contact Patti at pattiarntz@sollc.org. 

VOICE LESSONS:  Are you someone who loves to sing in 
ensembles but wishes to learn more about expanding your vocal 
prowess through solo singing? Or have you always wanted to 
learn more about how to use your vocal instrument or wanted 
to start singing? Sign up with for vocal lessons with JoAnna 
Johnson! JoAnna pursued her Vocal Performance education at 
the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities. She has taught voice 
lessons for all ages for over 10 years. Summer Voice lessons for 
JoAnna’s studio start on June 17 and includes six, 45 minute 
lessons to be scheduled based on availability. For more info, 
contact JoAnna  at joannajohnson@sollc.org.

 

CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILY 

MUSIKGARTEN SUMMER SESSION
Thursdays, June 20 - August 1
Birth - 5 years old • 10:00 am & 10:45am
Our licensed Musikgarten teacher, Colleen Roess, will help your
child develop listening skills, focused attention, imagination,
creativity, and self-expression. Register online at sollc.org.

SUMMER TUMBLING
Begins June 25
Ages 2-5 years old • Tuesday Evenings or Friday Mornings
Experience gymnastics techniques and large motor skills from
an experienced coach in classes. Coordination, balance,  
following instructions, love of movement and positive energy 
release. This fun, kid-friendly environment has obstacle courses, 
balance beam and more. Register onlineat sollc.org. 

SHEPHERD AT CAMP ONOMIA
Join us this Summer as we take over Camp Onomia, where God 
is ever present in the fun, the games and the sunset devotions: 
Living Water - July 7 to 12  (5th - 8th Grade)
Pioneers - July 14 to 15 (K - 2nd Grade w/ Caregiver)
Explorers - July 15 to 18 (2nd - 4th Grade)
More info and registration at sollc.org.

SUNDAY SCHOOL - REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
First Day of Sunday School is September 8
More information and registration available at sollc.org/events!

LIVING WATER - REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
First Day of Living Water is September 18
More information and registration available at sollc.org/events

Learn more about all the upcoming events through 
Children, Youth, and Family at sollc.org!



SMALL GROUPS
FAITH & FINANCE 
Second Wednesday at 7pm in the Foundation Room 

FINE ARTS & FAITH
Check out sollc.org for monthly gatherings and info 

GOLDEN NEW NEIGHBORS
Contact Sharon at s.mizerny@mediacombb.net for more info.

LIVING WATER MOMS’ BIBLE STUDY 
(Resumes in September)

MEN’S FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Contact Jim at jlstai21@gmail.com for more info.

MUGS, MUFFINS & MORE
2nd Saturday from 9:00-10:30am in Upper Great Room

PEACEMAKERS QUILT GROUP
Every Thursday at 1:30pm in Room 142

ROMEOS
(Resumes in September)

SERVE YOUR ZIPCODE  
Contact Allie at alliebertilrud@hotmail.com for more info

SHEPHERD’S BIRDING
Contact Brad at bgulstad@yahoo.com for more info

THEOLOGY ON TAP
1st and 3rd Wednesday at Badger Hill Brewing Company

VBP (VERY BUSY PEOPLE) BOOK FELLOWSHIP
2nd Tuesday at 7:00pm, Southbridge Panera

NEW! WATERSPORTS SMALL GROUP
Contact Mary at allard@allardltdcpa.com for more info

WINTER WARMERS
3rd Wednesday at 1:00pm in the McKenna Library

WOMEN’S EVENING BIBLE STUDY
Second Monday at 7:00pm in the Foundation Room

WXYZ
2nd Thursday at Noon in McKenna Community Room

YOUNG ADULT BOOK STUDY
3rd Sunday from 1-3pm
Contact Rachel at astruprachel@gmail.com for more info

Many more small groups are available and waiting for you! 
Learn more at sollc.org.

OUTREACH

FAMILIES MOVING FORWARD
Sunday, June 16 - Sunday, June 23
There are many ways to assist the several families experiencing 
homelessness we host: Bring a meal, stay overnight, lead an 
activity or more! Reserve your spot by visiting sollc.org/events
and click on Families Moving Forward to learn more! 

NO HORSIN’ AROUND
June 25, July 23, August 27  from 5:00 - 8:30pm at Caterbury Park
No Horsin’ Around invites you to serve the seasonally employed
horse trainers, care takers, & their families. Take a tour of the
stables, serve & enjoy dinner, lead outdoor kids’ games and
educational activities, and participate in a bilingual worship
service. Can’t come but would like to donate dinner ingredients?
Learn more and sign-up online at sollc.org/events!

CAMP ESPERANZA BACKPACK & SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE
Donation Collection in the Upper Path July 1-31
What is Camp Esperanza? It is a summer day camp for 
underprivileged local kids in Shakopee. There is a great need for 
school-readiness for many of these children, and SOLLC wants 
to send all 350 campers home with a backpack filled with back-
to-school supplies. How can you help? Drop off children’s books
and school supplies as well as sponsor backpacks monetarily. 
Questions? Email Allie Olinger at alliebertilrud@hotmail.com or 
view more information at sollc.org/events.

These are just a few ways to be involved. Check the website 
for a complete list of outreach ministries at sollc.org.
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WORSHIP TIMES
8:30am - Traditional & 10:30am - Contemporary 

CONNECT WITH US!

Senior Pastor Dan Poffenberger
Communication Director Karolina Stark 
Summer Office Hours: Memorial Day through Labor Day
Monday - Thursday 9:00am - 4:00pm & Friday 9:00am - Noon

3611 North Berens Road NW | Prior Lake, MN 55379
sollc.org | 952.230.2988

3611 North Berens Road NW 
Prior Lake, MN 55379
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